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1. State Gauss,s theorem in the eiectro_static neld.

(a) A long cylinder carries a chsrgq density p = ,,lr which is propor_
tional to the distance r from the axis, where ,4 is a constant. Find
the eiectric field inside the cylinder as a function ofl".

(b) Find the potential along the a-tis of a disk of charge density a and
radius 6. Hence from this potential function find the electric field
along the axis.

(c) Three charges, each of g, are placed at three corners of a square
of size d. How much work is
rrom Jar away ro pra.",, ., ;"T;; ::T:.il:::::'il::
required to assemble the whole confguration of four charges?

2. (a) A line of charge has a charge density .l and is 2i long. Find the
electric field at a distancerr ftom the centre and at right angel to
the line of charge.

(b) A semirinfinite sheet of charge density a is described by

-co < t < 0,-oo < y < oo inthe z = 0 piane. Calculate the
conponent of electric field normal to the sheet atr a distance z
directly above the edge atr c = 0.



(.) An ininite sheet of unilorm charge density o lying in ihe ' = 0

plane with a circular hole ol radius a centered at the origin cut

{rom it. Prove that the electric field along the z-axis is given by

o' .. wh"r",o permitiviLy olthe free space

2qlz2 + azJi

A current .I flows in a vire in the form of a part of the cu e

ztrr = a/ , O < d < 2,r' Prove that the component o{ lhe magnPtr(

field at a point distance z lrom O (origin ofthe coordinate syslem)

s. (u)

in the direction normal through O to the plane of th€ wire is given'lrr.,,,ror 
' \ut, t;u'nn \;)-ffi7 1

(b) A current I flows in a helical wire ol radius o which has its axis

along oZ carLbe parameterized as r = (a cos d' o ein {' a{) I{ it

has turns per unrt lengrh o = -1- sho* that the component o[

the magnetic field along ihe axis is n'-I

4. (af Prove that the potential at a point P ol distance r due to a thin

hornogeneous spherical shell oI matter oI rnass M' density a per

unit area and radius a is given bY

( MC it ''oI'tto'= 
I "" ,,,.o.t"

where G is a gravitational constant'

(b) Assume that the densitry of a s't'ar is a function orly of the radius

r measured from the center oI the star and is given by

^: 
Mo' 

^ 
o(r < co' where M is lhe mass of lhe sjar'

"^^o'"'ri""' 
J{J^, "hi.h 

d"t'"r*in"' thc size of the star' Find

the gravitational potential inside the star as a {unction of t'


